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Critics of a treaty protocol signed by the governments of Honduras and the United States and
approved in late September by the Honduran National Congress fear that US troops wish to remain
in Honduras as permanent guests. The agreement, billed as an effort to fight drug trafficking,
stipulates that Honduras will allow US troops access to all military bases, ports, and airports. It
also includes plans for the construction of a large radar installation on the country's Caribbean
coast and provides authorization to the US to board ships flying the Honduran flag on the high
seas. Hondurans or persons of any other nationality suspected of drug running who are captured
in Honduran territory, can be detained and transferred to the United States. Some Honduran
politicians have stated that this clause violates the nation's constitution which expressly prohibits
extradition of Honduran citizens. Formally, the treaty is the third protocol added to a bilateral
military aid treaty signed May 20, 1954. The first two protocols, ratified by the Honduran Congress
three years ago, authorize the temporary installation of US bases and grant diplomatic status to
visiting US military personnel. In the last six years, during a series of joint military maneuvers
with Honduran troops, the US military have built no less than 10 airstrips throughout the country.
More than 1,000 US troops are permanently stationed at the Palmerola military base. During
debate in the Honduran Congress, members warned that the agreement was a cover for the
installation of permanent military bases. Some opposition party congresspersons have declared
that the congressional debate on the extension of the US- Honduran treaty was a mere formality.
According to Deputy Efrain Diaz Arrivillaga, member of the opposition Christian Democrat
party, "The National Congress does not really have the chance to approve or disapprove of these
negotiations. When it comes to military and security matters, the real power lies with the Honduran
National Security Council, the body which in the final analysis makes these kinds of decisions
outside of what is laid out in the Constitution." Diaz also complained that once again Hondurans
learned about Honduran affairs via the US media. Newsweek magazine and the Washington
Post published a draft of the document under discussion at a time when the affair was still at the
level of hearsay inside Honduras. Diaz added, "Many things that happen are not decided upon
here." Honduran daily newspaper Tiempo published an editorial stating that the treaty protocol
negotiations were tantamount to a "ceding of sovereignty which has become legalized through a
perverse manipulation of the May 1954 Bilateral Agreement for Military Aid. The reason for signing
that agreement was not to make our country into a US military base." The Honduran Foreign
Ministry replied by accusing Tiempo of being a publication "at the service of well-known foreign
interests." Deputy Diaz is convinced that promoters of the treaty "are going to want to throw up
a smoke screen and say that the bases will used be to fight drug trafficking as they said in Bolivia
and Ecuador." Although drug trafficking has become a recognized problem in Honduras, many
Hondurans believe that the trade largely benefits high-ranking military officers. Critics of the new
treaty protocol have stated that the radar facilities will mainly serve military objectives, rather
than to fight drug running. The new protocol also comes at a time when the US is preparing to
dismantle the Southern Command in Panama toward compliance with the Torrijos-Carter Canal
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treaties. Honduras would be an ideal site to which to transfer the installations and Tegucigalpa
would be in a weak position to oppose such a move. The government's single most important source
of economic aid is Washington. The US market accounts for an average 75% of Honduran exports.
(Basic data from 10/31/88 report by Regional Coordination for Economic and Social Research of
Central America and the Caribbean-CRIES, Managua)
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